Designer and Developer
CV

Personal Profile

Information

I consider myself to be a good team worker whom is always seeking to learn new
skills and develop my knowledge of the industry further.

Location
Aberdeen

I am adaptable and flexible to most situations; also, I believe to have strong
planning and organisational skills along with efficient time management. I am
reliable with high personal standards and attention to detail.

Twitter
@WeeRyzer

I recognise myself as a determined and decisive individual; able to use my
own initiative to develop effective solutions to most problems that may be
encountered in any working situation.

Email
rydncn@gmail.com
Mobile
07936 975285

Relevant Work Experience
Jul 2016 - Aug 2016
Fifth Ring - Digital Intern
Whilst at Fifth Ring over summer, I worked alongside the digital team on
designing new websites and altering existing work. I also developed new
concepts and finished up production ready designs for presenting to clients.
On my first day, I was working on a new design for a client’s website which was
used in the final product.
Jun 2016 - Jul 2016
AVC Media (now known as AVC Immedia) - Placement
AVC gave me the project of working on the redesign of a web app for tracking
live football scores in different tournaments across the world. I produced
the front end of the application whilst another person in the team worked
on the back end. The team also gave me experience in video editing and 3D
animation.
Nov 2013 - Apr 2014
Studio NEC - Intern
I worked with Studio NEC once a week as an intern. In the 16 weeks I was there
for, I designed potential websites and logos for clients. I was also trained and
shown what it is like to work in the design industry.

Freelance Experience
Danestone Dog Walking - Logo and Web Design
I was contacted by Tracy from Danestone Dog Walking to produce a logo and
fully responsive website that displayed the services and area that was covered
by the company.
Embarc Accounts - Vehicle Livery
Embarc had recently got a new company car and needed a livery design
produced so they could advertise their company and contact details on the go.
EQ Design - Short Animation
A short animation was created for EQ Design to go alongside a new campaign
they were producing. The animation was needed at short notice and handed to
them within 48 hours in time for the campaign going live.

Portfolio
www.ryan-duncan.co.uk

Skills
I am proficient in using Adobe
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign and
Microsoft Office. Alongside this, I have
strong skills in HTML, CSS/SASS and
JS. Adobe Premiere, After Effects,
3DS Max and Cinema 4D are other
programs I have knowledge in through
recent work experience and university.
I have also gained skills in UI and UX
development, especially in terms
of designing and developing for all
users on the web. Keeping control
of workflow is a must which is why I
use GitHub and the command line to
have full control over the projects I am
working on.
Through university and freelance work,
I have been able to meet deadlines
with strong pieces of work that achieve
the aims and objectives required.

Education
2015 - 2017
Robert Gordon University
BSc Digital Media
Expected Grade - First Class (Hons)
2011 - 2014
North East Scotland College
HND Visual Communication - A
HNC Administration and IT - C

Work Experience
Apr 2014 - Present
Aberdeen Journals LTD - Customer Care Assistant
In my current role, I am working with the customers every day to make sure
we are providing a good service. My duties range from answering calls from
customers with queries and complaints to contacting new customers and
supervisors about new orders.
Nov 2012 - Mar 2014
Tesco Woodend - Wages Clerk
At this job, I dealt with payroll information and updating the employee records.
I also carried out usual office duties and other tasks such as compiling reports
and creating documents for orders. I worked as an individual and as a team
with the managers and maintained employee confidence by keeping their
information confidential.

Interests
Gaming has been a big part of my life
for many years and I enjoy keeping up
with all the latest news. I also enjoy
socialising with friends, listening to
music and going to the cinema.
Cars are something I am also
passionate about. Having a full driving
licence has given me a lot of freedom
over the years.
I hope to get into photography and
video production more too.

